Parent Portal

The Parent Portal has been redesigned in Daymap 8.
The Home Tab is shown after login, containing a real-time feed of all student activity, and highlights any new Daymap Messages that have been received.
Parents can easily view Attendance, Current Tasks, Homework, Assessment Results and Student Reports.

Home
The left hand section contains a feed of recent activity for the selected student.

On the right of the screen is a list of recent messages sent to the parent.

My Messages
This Tab displays the Messaging screen for the parent.
This Week

This Tab displays the current week's timetable and any Assessment Tasks and Lesson Plans that the parent has access to. Parents can click on Assessment Tasks to view all assessment information and any attachments added to the task.
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Prac reports for all three cells tasks are due by next Friday. You must submit your entire prac book for marking at this time.

Attendance

This Tab shows the Attendance Map and Attendance Rates for the student.
Assessment > Current Tasks
This lists the current Assessment Tasks for the student.

Assessment > Schedule
The Schedule Tab displays the Assessment Schedule for the student. This can be viewed by class or for all classes.
Assessment > Assessment Plan
This Tab lists Assessment Tasks and Assessment Notes in a diary view. Assessment Notes are a new type of Lesson Note.

Assessment > Results
The Results Tab lists Assessment Tasks Results that have been published against the student. Results can be viewed by class or by all classes. Parents can open the task to view teacher feedback and student work.
Reports
The Reports Tab lists Daymap Student Reports that have been published to the Parent Portal.

My Account
This Tab provides access to the parent's contact details and allows password resets.

Parents can reset their own passwords, however to edit any contacts details, parents must contact the School via email dl.0787studentservices@schools.sa.edu.au advising of any changes.